
HOW TO WRITE A MYTH KS2

Welcome to my workshop! Here I'll show you how to write a myth â€” a story that explains a natural phenomenon in a
creative way. You'll also find writing.

Finally, Horus overcomes Seth and manages to rule Egypt. Arachne scoffed at this. Children will usually
study at least one of the following historical periods during their time at primary school: Ancient Greece, the
Romans or Ancient Egypt. Were dragons real creatures? She brought her back to life, but not as a human. The
simple imagery lends itself to comic strip style writing, the images of both Midas and Dionysus are simple to
replicate. Not only were her finished products beautiful to look at, but the very act of her weaving was a sight
to behold. Food is running low, and when a mysterious fox starts killing their livestock, she has no choice but
to track down the strange creature in order to ensure the survival of her family. Arachne was ashamed, but the
guilt was far too deep for her poor, mortal mind. Teachers can select a specific point in the story to write
about. Subscribe to add to wishlist What is a myth? Persephone is snatched by the god of the Underworld,
Hades. The children can write a narrative about having 'The Midas Touch' deciding what everything turned to
when they touched it and describing the consequences. Click here to see some work based on Girl and The
Fox from Bourne Westfield Academy Using the 'bare bones' of the story children can give an oral storytelling,
with some classes groups can retell 1 or 2 bullet points rather than the whole story. Theseus and the Minotaur
A king keeps a Minotaur half bull, half man at the centre of a maze. Write the back story for Ulric the
Blacksmith, Write the story in the 1st person. The goddess Athena, challenges her to a spinning competition.
She was disgusted at being placed in an inferior place to the goddess and proclaimed that Athena herself could
not do better than her. This myth is supposed to explain where spiders come from. What are myths and
legends? The Girl and The Fox Ilona is a nine-year-old girl who lives in the wilderness with her mother and
father. Teaching Ideas Write a biography about John Henry, detailing his early life, war and later challenges.
He called the city Rome. Isis recovers her husband's body, at which point Seth flies into a rage and chops it
into pieces, so that Osiris cannot travel to the Afterlife. This myth was a way of explaining why we have a
change in seasons over the year â€” autumn and winter are when Persephone is in the Underworld and spring
and summer are when she is re-united with her mother on earth. The bystanders marveled at the goddess'
work. As adults, they decided they wanted to become kings. This myth was sometimes used to explain why
the banks of the Nile would flood â€” this was believed to be caused by the tears Isis cried on learning about
her husband's death. Arachne Arachne was a young woman from Lydia, sometimes said to be a princess, who
offended Athena , and suffered the consequences. She had made a claim, and she was sticking to it. She
welcomed a contest with Athena, and, if she lost, would suffer whatever punishment the goddess deemed
necessary.


